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Abstract
Investigating terrestrial determinants impacts on surface water quality is critical for watershed
management. This research work reports the terrestrial determinants influence on surface water quality
at multiple spatial scales at two trans-boundary rivers of Pakistan: The Ravi and Sutlej. This study is
based on 18 physicochemical and trace elements (pH, turbidity, electrical conductivity (EC), NO3, total
dissolved solid (TDS), chemical oxygen demand (COD), biological oxygen demand (BOD), dissolved
oxygen (DO), hardness, total nitrogen, phosphorus, Cu, Pb, As, Cr, Mn, Zn, and Cd) from 15 water
quality monitoring stations. Terrestrial determinants especially village land use, coarse grained soil
(high permeability) and mean slope (high erosion) can impair surface water quality. On the other
hand, fine grained soil can protect stream health due to strong retention capacity and low infiltration
capability. All spatial scales best explained terrestrial determinants-water quality relationship.
Conservative practices are suggested at riparian as well as subbasin scale to account for the nearest
and furthest pollutants sources. Restoration of riparian ecosystems should be a high priority for water
quality enhancement in particular along the Ravi and Sutlej rivers and the two plains where there are
intensive human activities at village level.
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Introduction

The influence of land alteration on natural
ecosystems is widely assessed by investigating
land use-stream water quality relationships. Intense
agricultural activities, urban sprawl and increasing
impervious surface area (ISA) have adverse impacts on
stream health which includes increased surface runoff,
nutrients and trace elements. Land use-water quality
relationship implies that land development without
proper land use policies decline surface water quality
which badly impacts aquatic ecosystems.
The ecology and morphology of water bodies have
been significantly changed owing to anthropogenic
activities at local and regional scale around the
globe. Land use land cover (LULC), soil texture,
socioeconomic activities and topographic features
have prominent impacts on water quality at watershed
scale [1]. LULC, topographical condition, soil texture
and other climatic conditions are mainly responsible
for the transport of pollutants at catchment scale
[2, 3]. Hence, watershed managers are constantly
seeking the relationship between various water quality
parameters and the aforementioned determinants
which is a challenging task [4]. It is also necessary to
adopt multiple spatial scale analysis to determine the
sink/source relationship. Multiple spatial scale analysis
is important as it links LULC with biological, physicochemical and trace elements at different scales. LULC
in the upstream of a river or station plays vital role in
the contamination of water bodies [5]. [6] developed
LULC-water quality relationship at riparian scale.
Riparian buffer varies from 8 m to 200 m. Scale of the
study area give an idea about the strength of LULCwater quality relationship which is adopted for policy
formulation [7]. It is well-founded knowledge that
hydrological models are extensively used for water
quality modeling. However, hydrological models
need many variables as well as long historical record
for model calibration and validation. Due to these
limitations, statistical techniques are preferred over
hydrological models [7].
Irrigation tail water discharge enhance nutrients
concentration in surface waters which includes
nitrogen, phosphorous etc. [8]. Intense ploughing loose
soil particles which fuel the transport of nutrients
from agricultural lands. The eroded nutrients cause
eutrophication which deplete dissolved oxygen [9].
Besides, over-fertilization plays vital role in surface
water contamination [4]. Source to sink transport of
nutrients i.e. nitrogen and phosphorous depends on
many factors which includes type of nutrient, climatic
factors, distance through which the water flows,
streamlines, surface runoff, leaching and erosion [10].
Urban settlement has strong correlation with trace
elements and COD [11]. Surface water quality is badly
effected by intense anthropogenic activities at urban
communal level [12]. Surficial geology and steep slope
speed up surface water contamination [4, 13]. Intense

human activities produce different non-point source
(NPS) pollutants, trace elements, sediments, pathogens
and other contaminants [14-16]. Excessive ISA affects
urban hydrology by reducing infiltration and time of
concentration, and enhancing discharge which speed
up soil erosion [7, 17]. Water bodies in close proximity
of urban area are highly polluted owing to the
aforementioned reasons [18].
Literature shows that forest land use plays friendly
role in protecting and maintaining stream health.
Forest land use declines the concentration of trace
elements and COD [19]. Forests reduce soil erosion
by reducing overland flow and enhance infiltration
[20]. Deforestation increases air temperature which
ultimately increase water temperature. Deforestation
enhances soil erosion and decline dissolved oxygen
concentration in surface waters. Deforestation decreases
nutrient recycling and sediments transport, and increase
leaching phenomenon [7, 11, 13, 21]. Deforestation
enhances the concentration of nitrate (NO3) in the
nearby soil and waterbodies owing to lower uptake of
nutrients and high decay rate of plants and vegetation.
Nitrate concentration is 50% higher in forested
watersheds [22]. Useful biological nutrients are retained
by plants and vegetation which helps in protecting
nearby waterbodies [3, 4].
The principal aim of this research article is to
investigate terrestrial determinants-water quality
relationship at two trans-boundary rivers of Pakistan:
The Ravi and Sutlaj. The major contribution of this
research article is to develop the relationship between
water quality and terrestrial determinants (top and
sub soil texture (sand, silt, clay and gravel) and
anthropogenic biomes (dense settlements, villages,
croplands, rangelands, forested and wildlands)),
topographic and social factors at multiple spatial scales.

Material and Methods
Study Area Description
The study area includes 6 sampling points located
along the Ravi (Ravi 1, Ravi 2 and Ravi 3) and Sutlej
(Sutlej 1, Sutlej 2 and Sutlej 3) rivers, seven drains
(Shahdara Drain, Babu Sabu Drain, Hadiara Drain-1,
Hadiara Drain-2, Madvana Drain, Sukhrawa Drain,
Upper Chenab Canal) entering into Ravi river and two
drains entering into Sutlej river (Rangewala/Pandoki
Drain, Chishtian Drain) as shown in Fig. 1.

Data Collection
Water Quality Data
Water quality data was collected from Pakistan
Council of Research in Water Resources (PCRWR).
This study is based on 18 physicochemical and trace
elements (pH, turbidity, EC, NO3, TDS, COD, BOD,
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Fig. 1. Study area map showing water sampling points.

DO, hardness, total nitrogen, phosphorus, Cu, Pb, As,
Cr, Mn, Zn, and Cd) from 15 water quality monitoring
stations: 6 monitoring sites located along the Ravi and
Sutlej rivers and 9 monitoring stations located along the
drains entering Ravi and Sutlej rivers. Water quality
samples were regularly collected and tested in the
PCRWR laboratory on a monthly basis from August
2015 to July 2016. The water samples were collected
and analyzed using American Public Health Association
(APHA) standard methods (APHA, 2012).

using log transformation. Generally, mean and median
concentrations of water quality parameters are adopted
to develop linear relationship. Median values exclude
the effects of extreme conditions (outliers) and gives
an idea about the general conditions. Here, the outliers
effects were lessened by adopting median values.
Moreover the data was again screened for outliers
presence using interquartile range (IQR) approach. Any
number > (1.5 x IQR + third quartile) or < (first quartile
- 1.5 x IQR) is suspected outlier.

Terrestrial Determinants and Digital Elevation Model
(DEM) Data

Sub Watershed Delineation

DEM data was downloaded from Shuttle Radar
Topography Mission (SRTM) which was used for subbasins delineation. Anthropogenic biomes data was
downloaded from Socioeconomic Data and Applications
Center (SEDAC) which consists of six major classes
which include dense settlements, villages, croplands,
rangelands, forested and wildlands. Soil data was
downloaded from World Harmonized Soil Database
(HWSD).

Statistical Analysis
Pearson correlation and linear regression analysis
were used to assess the relationship between terrestrial
determinants (anthropogenic biomes and surficial
geology) and water quality parameters [23]. Before
statistical analysis, all variables were tested for normal
distribution using Shapiro-Wilk test with significance
level of p<0.05. Skewed variables data were normalized

Spatial analyst tools (Hydrology) is used for
the delineation of sub basin for each water quality
monitoring station using geographic information
system (GIS) [4, 7]. Within each subbasin, parallel
buffers of 500m, 1000m and 1500m were delineated
using proximity analysis tool (buffer). Terrestrial
determinants and physiographic characteristics were
extracted for each monitoring station at multiple spatial
scales. Later, the extracted determinants were linked
with water quality parameters using the aforementioned
statistical approaches.

Results and Discussion
Biome and Soil Texture Data Extraction
using GIS
Delineated sub-basins are demonstrated by Fig. 2.
Anthropogenic biomes and soil texture data is extracted
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Fig. 2. Delineated sub-basins for the selected water quality monitoring stations.

Fig. 3. Anthropogenic biomes percentage composition at multiple spatial scales.
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Fig. 4. Top and sub soil texture percentage composition at multiple spatial scales.

for the delineated subbasin and parallel buffers using
GIS. The extracted anthropogenic biomes percentage
composition data is demonstrated by Fig. 3. Village
biome is dominant at all spatial scales. Fig. 4 shows
top and sub soil texture percentage composition at all
spatial scales. Both top and sub soil texture shown
approximately equal percentage composition at all
spatial scales.

Pearson correlation was carried out to figure out the
relationships between terrestrial determinants and water
quality parameters at multiple spatial scales as obvious
from Fig. 5.

Relationship of Terrestrial Determinants
with Water Quality Parameters

500 m Riparian Buffer Scale

Before statistical analysis, EC, NO3, As, Zn, Cr, Cd
and Ni were found skewed and were log transformed.
Skewed terrestrial, social and topographic variables
data were normalized at 500m (mean population,
standard deviation of slope and villages), 1000m (mean
population, mean slope, standard deviation of slope and
villages) and 1500m (mean population, mean slope,
standard deviation of slope and villages) scales as
demonstrated by Table 1.

Relationship of Water Quality Parameters
with Terrestrial Determinants at Multiscale
Riparian Buffers

Mean population is positively related to COD
and BOD [23, 24]. Literature shows that high
anthropogenic activities enhance surface water pollution
[13, 21]. Mean population is negatively linked with
DO because high anthropogenic activities increases
surface water pollution which enhance DO consumption
[23, 24]. The positive relationship between village
biome and hardness, COD, BOD, N, Cu, Mn and Pb
shows that high human activities deteriorates surface
water quality [12]. The positive linkage between mean
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Table 1. Results of Shapiro-Wilk test for normality assessment of surface water quality, social, topographical and terrestrial determinants
at multiple spatial scales.
All scale
Water
quality
parameter

500m buffer scale

ShapiroTerrestrial
Wilk
determinants

1000m buffer scale

1500m buffer scale

Subbasin scale

ShapiroWilk

Terrestrial
determinants

ShapiroWilk

Terrestrial
determinants

ShapiroWilk

Terrestrial
determinants

ShapiroWilk

Ph

0.67

Mean population*

.775

Mean population*

0.10

Mean population*

.117

Mean population

0.35

EC*

0.78

Mean slope

.307

Mean slope

0.59

Mean slope*

.080

Mean slope

0.12

TDS

0.02

Std dev
slope*

.016

Std dev slope

0.68

Std dev slope*

.173

Std dev slope

0.54

NO3*

0.21

Villages*

.042

Villages*

0.50

Villages*

.333

Villages

0.73

Turbidity

0.05

Top gravel

0.89

Top gravel

0.90

Top gravel

0.99

Dense settlement

0.36

Hardness

0.42

Top sand

0.11

Top sand

0.12

Top sand

0.21

Top gravel

1.00

COD

0.18

Top silt

0.83

Top silt

0.84

Top silt

0.63

Top sand

0.91

BOD

0.14

Top clay

0.62

Top clay

0.64

Top clay

0.92

Top silt

0.70

DO

0.01

Sub gravel

0.53

Sub gravel

0.55

Sub gravel

0.83

Top clay

0.78

Nitrogen

0.34

Sub sand

0.06

Sub sand

0.08

Sub sand

0.09

Sub gravel

0.88

PO4

0.02

Sub silt

0.76

Sub silt

0.79

Sub silt

0.96

Sub sand

0.22

As*

0.13

Sub clay

0.69

Sub clay

0.70

Sub clay

0.99

Sub silt

0.89

Cu

0.02

Sub clay

0.60

Zn*

0.94

Mn

0.60

Cr*

0.23

Cd*

0.12

Pb

0.12

Ni*

0.14

B

0.17

TSS

0.22

* Log 10 transformed variable at multiple spatial scales

slope and Boron (B) highlight that step slope fuels
Boron containing soil erosion which impairs surface
water quality [8]. EC, TDS, Water Hardness, Cr, Cd
and B have positive relationship with the top gravel.
Similarly sand has also positive correlation with Mn,
Cr, and Cd. High permeability of coarser materials
(gravels and sand) favor pollutants flow which impairs
surface water quality. On the other hand, fine particles
(silt and clay) are negatively associated with water
quality parameters (EC, TDS, NO3, As, Cr and Cd)
which may be due to low permeability of fine materials.
High permeability of sub gravels favors EC, TDS,
As, Cr, Cd and hardness contamination. Similarly
sub silt and sub clay prevents the entry of EC, TDS,
Hardness, As, Cr and Cd to surface waters due to its
low permeability [4].

1000 m Riparian Buffer Scale
Mean population is positively linked with COD and
BOD, and negatively correlated with DO [23, 24]. High
anthropogenic activities cause surface water pollution
and thereby decreases DO. Mean slope has positive
relationship with Turbidity and PO4 which may be due
enhanced soil erosion fueled by step slope [23, 25, 26].
Village biome is positively correlated with hardness,
COD, BOD, N, Cu, Mn and Pb while negatively linked
with DO which shows that high anthropogenic activities
deteriorates surface water quality. EC, Cr, Cd and B has
positive relationship with top gravels and sand as more
will be the permeability more will be the flow of water
and pollutants through it. Top silt and top clay were
negatively correlated with (EC, Cr and Cd) and (TDS,
NO3 and As) respectively. Sub gravel and sub sand has
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Fig. 5. Pearson correlation between terrestrial determinants and water quality parameters at multiple spatial scales.

positive correlation with (EC, TDS, As, Cr, Cd) and
(COD, BOD and Mn) respectively. Negative significant
statistical relation exists between finer particles (sub silt
and sub clay) and EC, TDS, Hardness, As, Cr and Cd.
This shows that permeability of soil plays vital role in
polluting surface waters [4].

Sub sand is positively correlated with COD, BOD and
Mn. Sub silt is negatively linked with EC, TDS, and
As. This show that both top and sub geology regulate
surface water pollution via permeability. Soil with
higher permeability enhance surface water pollution
and vice versa [4].

1500 m Riparian Buffer Scale

Relationship of Water Quality Parameters
with Terrestrial Determinants at Sub-Basin
Scale

Mean population is positively linked with Hardness,
COD BOD and Mn while negatively correlated
with DO which shows that intense population fuels
surface water pollution [23, 24]. Turbidity is directly
related to the mean slope which may be due to soil
erosion. Village biome is positively linearly related
with hardness, COD, BOD, N, Cu, Mn and Pb while
it is negatively correlated with DO which may due to
intense human activities [27]. EC, Cr, Cd and B have
positive relationship with the top gravel and top sand.
A negative correlation was found between silt, EC, Cr
and Cd. Top clay is negatively linked with TDS, NO3
and As. Sub gravel is positively tied with EC and TDS.

Mean population is positively and negatively linked
with COD and DO respectively [24]. Mean slope has
a positive correlation with Turbidity, Cu, B and PO4
which may be due to intense human activities [23, 26].
Village biome is positively and negatively linked with
(hardness, COD, BOD, N, Cu, Mn and Pb) and DO
respectively which may be due to intense anthropogenic
activities. Top gravel and sand are positively correlated
with EC, TDS, Hardness, Cr, Cd and B. Top silt is
negatively correlated with EC, Cr and Cd. Sub gravel
and sub sand are positively associated with (EC, Cr, Cd
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Table 2. Linear models between water quality and terrestrial determinants at 500m buffer scale.
WQ Variables

Linear Regression Equation

R2

EC*

2.803 - 0.316 Top gravel + 0.025 Top sand – 0.01 Sub silt

0.53

TDS

1234 + 45.53 Top sand – 44.22 Sub silt

0.34

NO3*

3.371 - 0.7 Mean population* - 0.8 Villages*

0.51

Hardness

87.66 - 107.76 Villages* + 7.12 Top Sand

0.68

COD

1117 - 164 Villages* - 305 Mean population* + 7 Sub sand

0.64

BOD

636 - 178 Mean population* - 124 Villages* + 6 Sub sand

0.55

DO

- 4.7 + 1.8 Mean population* + 2.4 Villages*

0.67

As*

1.2 - 0.3 Villages*

0.33

B

31 - 0.35 Mean slope + 0.068 Top gravel + 0.054 Sub gravel

0.76

* Log 10 transformed variable at 500m buffer scale

Table 3. Linear models between water quality and terrestrial determinants at 1000 m buffer scale.
WQ Variables

Linear Regression Equation

R2

EC*

2.66 - 0.012 Villages* + 0.028 Top sand - 0.009 Sub Silt

0.63

NO3*

1.89 - 0.000224 Mean population* - 0.026 Villages*

0.67

Hardness

24 - 2.9 Villages* + 8.3 Top sand

0.68

COD

25.94 - 0.05 Mean population* - 6.1 Villages* + 18.22 Sub Sand

0.61

BOD

171.7 - 0.02 Mean population* - 4.85 Villages* + 17.54 S Sand

0.55

DO

0.27 + 0.0005 Mean population* + 0.08 Villages*

0.75

N

38 - 0.66 Villages*

0.33

Zn*

-0.15 - 0.01 Villages* + 0.0001 Mean population*

0.40

Ni*

1.66 + 0.0001 Mean population* - 0.012 Villages*

0.58

Cu

1.29 - 0.02 Villages*

0.34

Cd*

8.1 - 0.083 Mean slope + 0.012 Std dev slope - 0.018 Villages*

0.51

* Log 10 transformed variable at 1000m buffer scale
“Std dev” is the abbreviation of “standard deviation”

Table 4. Linear models between water quality and terrestrial determinants at 1500m buffer scale.
WQ Variables

Linear Regression Equation

R2

EC*

3.254 - 0.26 Villages* + 0.02 Top sand – 0.01 Sub silt

0.52

NO3*

4.09 - 0.748 Mean population* - 0.66 Villages*

0.59

COD

1150 - 308 Mean population* - 196 Villages* + 7.3 Sub silt

0.62

BOD

719 - 166 Mean population* - 156 Villages* + 4.18 Sub silt

0.52

PO4

6.6 - 1.8 Mean population*

0.71

As*

2.15 - 0.33 Mean population* - 0.13 Villages*

0.38

Cu

1.5 - 0.57 Villages*

0.27

Ni*

3.66 - 0.74 Mean population* - 0.24 Villages*

0.44

B

0.71 + 0.11 Top gravel + 0.14 Sub gravel

0.48

* Log 10 transformed variable at 1500m buffer scale
“Std dev” is the abbreviation of “standard deviation”
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Table 5. Linear models between water quality and terrestrial determinants at sub-basin scale.
WQ Variables

Linear Regression Equation

R2

EC*

2.6 - 0.003 Villages + 0.028 Top sand - 0.008 Sub silt

0.64

NO3*

1.68 - 0.0002 Mean population - 0.048 Villages

0.45

COD

27.55 - 0.05 Mean population - 1.95 Villages + 16.71 Sub Sand

0.68

BOD

285.14 - 1.42 Villages + 20.86 Sub Sand

0.60

DO

0.17 + 0.001 Mean population + 0.02 Villages

0.83

N

38.00 - 0.19 Villages

0.44

Cu

10.57 - 0.11 Mean slope - 0.005 Villages

0.44

Mn

0.49 - 0.002 Villages

0.31

As*

1.23 - 0.002 Villages

0.28

Cr*

1.78 - 0.006 Villages

0.27

Cd*

17.03 - 0.004 Villages - 0.182 Mean slope - 0.006 Std dev slope

0.51

Pb

18.19 - 0.07 Villages

0.36

Ni*

1.84 - 0.005 Villages - 0.006 Dense settlement + 0.0002 Mean population

0.74

B

57 - 0.655 Mean slope - 0.226 Top gravel + 0.302 Sub gravel

0.75

* Log 10 transformed variable at subbasin scale
“Std dev” is the abbreviation of “standard deviation”

and B) and (COD and BOD). Sub silt and sub clay are
negatively correlated with EC, TDS, Cr and Cd. It shows
that mean population, mean slope, coarse materials and
village biome deteriorate surface water quality while
fine material protects stream health.

Physical Insights into the Correlation Results
The results of the current study implied that positive
correlation exists between water quality parameters
(except DO), and mean population, village land use,
coarse grained soil (gravel and sand) and topographic
characteristics at all spatial scales. On the other hand,
negative correlation was found between water quality
parameters and fine grained materials (silt and clay)
at all spatial scales. Terrestrial determinants especially
village land use, coarse grained soil (high permeability)
and physiographic characteristic of watershed, mean
slope (high erosion) can impair surface waters. On the
other hand, fine grained soil can protect stream health
due to strong retention capacity and low infiltration
capability.

Linear Models of Terrestrial Determinants
with Water Quality Parameters
To quantitatively investigate the associations
between terrestrial determinants and water quality,
multiple linear regression was applied at multiple spatial
scales. Villages and coarse grained soil were the strong
predictors of water quality as intense human activities
at village level and high hydraulic conductivity of

coarse grained soil can deteriorate surface water
quality. Those interesting equations potentially are
useful in formulating water pollution control plan at sub
basin scale. For details see Table 2, 3, 4 and 5.

Impact of Spatial Scale on Terrestrial
Determinants-Water Quality Relationship
Results of the current study implied that all scales
best explained terrestrial determinants-water quality
linkage based on high R 2 values [28]. It is well-founded
knowledge that terrestrial determinants-water quality
linkage varies spatially [6, 29]. [30] found stronger
terrestrial determinants-water quality relationship at
catchment scale while found the same at buffer scale.
[31] exposed that vegetated area in the vicinity of water
body play vital role in controlling total solids.

Ecological and Management Implications
This study illustrates that terrestrial determinants
considerably affect stream health at 500m buffer and
subbasin scale [32]. The developed linear models
between terrestrial determinants and water quality
parameters can be used in policy making at watershed
scale to improve stream health. Models assessment
showed that several physico-chemical and trace
elements developed fruitful equations with soil texture,
village biome and topographic features which can be
used at watershed scale to bring improvement in surface
water quality using BMPs i.e. vegetation (grassy strips),
fine materials and planting trees etc. [33-34].
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Conclusions

The current study was carried out to gauge the
impacts of terrestrial determinants on stream health at
multiple spatial scales at two trans-boundary rivers of
Pakistan: The Ravi and Sutlaj. Positive correlation exists
between water quality parameters (except DO), and
mean population, village land use, coarse grained soil
(gravel and sand) and topographic characteristics at all
spatial scales. Negative correlation was found between
water quality parameters and fine grained materials
(silt and clay). Terrestrial determinants especially
village land use, coarse grained soil (high permeability)
and physiographic characteristic of watershed, mean
slope (high erosion) can impair surface waters. On the
other hand, fine grained soil can protect stream health
due to strong retention capacity and low infiltration
capability. All spatial scales best explained terrestrial
determinants-water quality relationship based on R 2
value. Conservative practices are suggested at riparian
as well as catchment scale to account for nearest and
furthest pollutants sources. Restoration of riparian
ecosystems should be a high priority for water resource
conservation in particular along the Ravi and Sutlej
rivers and the two plains where there are intensive
human activities at village level.
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